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You're it! 
Three participants in the "Compucon" computer seminar The three were among the youngest participants in the con­
here this weekend take some time out from learning about ference and hail from Terre Haute. (News photo by Dan Zic­
computers to wrestle on the quad. Frank Miklozek tackles carelli) 
Brad Woodard as an amused John Mark Marshall looks on. 
Pfeiffer leaves Gateway license intact 
by Amy Zurawski 
and Mary Holland 
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer 
said Sunday night that he does not plan 
to suspend Gateway Liquor's liquor 
license, despite the belief of one resi­
dent that the store needs "to be taught 
a lesson" for selling alcohol to minors. 
,Pfeiffer said he reached his decision 
"based on a certain format" he has 
set-up to deal with liquor violations. 
Under the format, an employee selling 
liquor to a minor is fined $250 for the 
first offense, $500 for the second of­
fense and the store involved is closed 
for a week after the third offense, he 
said. 
The complaint against Gateway was 
initiated by a petition signed by six 
residents requesting a hearing on the 
matter. 
· 
One of the signers, Charleston 
landlord Ron Tarvin, who originally 
circulated the petition, could not be 
reached for comment Sunday night. 
At a hearing Thursday regarding the 
possible suspension of Gateway's 
license, Pfeiffer delayed his decision 
for three days. 
Tarvin, in his complaint to Pfeiffer, 
said Jonathan L. White, an employee 
of Gateway, had been found guilty 
twice for selling alcohol to a person 
under the age of 2 1 .  Selling liquor to 
rr · :iors violates state Jaw and a city or­
dinance. 
Tarvin said he believes the owner of 
Gateway, rather than the employee, 
.should be punished for selling alcohol 
to minors. Gateway is owned by Jerry 
Nikitas. 
· 
However, Pfeiffer said that because 
the violation is the store's first offense, 
it will not be closed. 
"I don't think Mr. Tarvin was aware 
of the format involved in liquor viola­
tions, " Pfeiffer said. "If he had check­
ed with me he would have known." 
Although White has been convicted 
twice for selling to minors, Pfeiffer 
said the first offense· did not occur at 
Gateway so it is not counted as a viola­
tion by the store. 
White's first conviction for selling li­
quor to minors occurred while he was 
working at Bob's Package Liquor, 
another store owned by Nikitas, Pfeif-
. fer said. 
Pfeiffer said White was convicted on 
Aug. 26 and fined the maximum fine 
of $500 for his second offense. For the 
first offense, Pfeiffer said he believes 
White was fined $250. 
· 
He added that action concerning the 
Gateway matter was taken long before 
Tarvin asked for a hearing. "I have not 
done anything as a result of Mr. Tar­
vin's worries or suggestions, " he said. 
The owner of Gateway, Jerry 
Nikitas, did not attend Thursday's 
hearing. However, he said Sunday that 
employers cannot always control the 
actions of their employees. 
"No employer can supervise every 
minute of an employee's business," he 
said. "I ·can't be at every store at every 
minute to see what's going on." 
Nikitas said he did not attend 
Thursday's hearing !'because I wasn't 
invited. 
"I asked Pfeiffer if my attendance 
was mandatory and he said 'no.' Since 
I didn't receive a formal invitation, I 
didn't go, " Nikitas said. 
Tarvin said after the hearing 
Thursday that he was surprized a 
Gateway representative was not pre­
sent at the hearing . 
"White was there. but he didn't say 
•(see PFEIFFER, page 7) 
'The time has come' as Watt bows out 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Interior 
Secretary James Watt resigned Suriday 
ending three weeks of uproar over his 
latest verbal gaffe and a stormy 2Y2-
year career as manager of the nation's 
land and natural resources. 
President Reagan reluctantly ac­
cepted the resignation and said Watt 
would remain on the job until a suc­
cessor is chosen. 
Watt made the announcement in a 
cow pasture at a ranch where he has 
been vacationing near Santa Barbara, 
Calif., telling reporters "the time has 
come" to step down. 
Reagan accepted the resignation 
with reluctance and said Watt had 
done "an outstanding job as a· member 
of my Cabinet and his stewardship of 
the natural resources of the nation." 
Reagan said Watt "has initiated a 
careful balance between the needs of 
the people and the importance of pro­
tecting the environment. His dedica­
tion to public service and his ac­
complishments as secretary of the in­
terior will Jong be remembered." 
Watt said he resigned because "our 
usefulness ... has come to an end." 
There was no immediate word on 
Watt's successor. But White House 
aids have said for the past several days 
that candidates included former Sen. 
Clifford Hansen, R-Wyoming; J .J. 
Simmons, a black Democrat who 
works at the Interior Department; and 
Energy Secretary Donald Hodel, a 
former Interior Department official. 
The controversy was touched off 
Sept. 21 when Watt told a Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast that an Interior 
Department advisory committee con­
tained "a black ... a woman, two Jews 
and a cripple." 
will be mostly sunny and a little 
warmer with highs in the upper 60s. 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph. In­
creasing cloudiness Monday night 




by Matt Glover 
The U.S. Department of Energy 
recently awarded Eastern $ 1 , 5 3 2, 8 1 4  
toward the cost of the. proposed coal 
conversion project. 
George Miller, vice president for ad­
ministration and finance, said the con­
version of Eastern's energy facility 
from natural gas to coal will be funded 
in part by the department's In­
stitutional Conservation Program. 
"We believe significant savings in 
energy costs will be realized in this new 
facility," he said. 
Miller said he expects the state to 
match the grant for a total sum of 
$3,065,628. 
In addition to those funds, he said 
$4,983,000 is included i1,1 a recent state 
Capital Development appropriations 
bill for the coal conversion project, 
When the governor releases . the 
funds from that bill, the total created 
for the conversion project will be 
$8,048,628, Miller added. 
However, Miller said he had "been 
in contact with the (Illinois) Capital 
Development Board in regards to the 
project and asked for clarification of 
the project scope and tiudget as well as 
all funding sources," he added. 
"We have also asked that it include a 
number of environmental provisions 
since the plant is close to the campus 
and the community," Miller said. He 
added one of those provisions should 
be a scrubber to remove sulfur emis­
sions from the air. 
The ''Capital Development Board 
indicates it is economically feasible for 
our facility, he said." 
· "With the addition of a scrubber, we 
would not have to be as concerned with 
burning Illinois coal with its high 
sulfur content," Miller said. 
"I expect that the project at Eastern, 
if it comes off, will serve as a model for 
other projects," Miller said. He a ed 
that Eastern will be the first sta 
school to have a facility that is protec­
tive of the environment. 
Enrollment se 
Spring semester pre-enrollment for 
currently-enrolled Eastern students will 
begin Monday and continue through 
Nov. 1 1 . 
David Sardella, assistant director of 
registration, said students may obtain 
pre-enrollment materials by presenting 
a valid ·ID card in the registration 
operations room located in south base­
ment ofMcAfee Gym. 
Students should report for pre­
enrollment according to the time 
designated by the last digit of their 
social security number, he said. 
Students with social security 
numbers ending in digits five through 
nine may pick up their materials after 
8:30 a.m. Monday. Students with a last 
digit of 0-4 may obtain their materials 
after 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. The door 
closes at at 4 p.m., he added. . 
Materials will also be available "until 
Nov. 11at3:30 p.m., Sardella said. 
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Helicopter hit, two Marine� shot 
19 killed, 40 injured in Rangoon 
RANGOON, Burma-A Terrorist bomb apparently meant 
for South Korean President Chun Doo-hwan ripped though a 
memorial site Sunday, killing four of his Cabinet Ministers, 
the ambassador to Burma and several top aids. 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP}-Two U.S. Marines 
were slightly wounded and a U.S. Helicopter was 
hit by small arms fire Sunday at the Marine en­
campment near Befrut International Airport. 
Some of the American units were put on aiert 
as ·sporadic exchanges of fire between Shiite 
Moslem militiamen and the Leb'anese army con­
tinued in nearby neighborhoods despite the· 
cease-fire in Lebanor 's civil war. 
U.S. Middle East envoy Robert C. McFarlane 
met in Damascus with Syria's foreign minister in 
an effort to strengthen the cease-fire. 
Maj. Robert Jordan, a Marine spokesman, 
said one soldier was hit in the heel Saturday night 
by a stray round near the main entrance to the 
Marines' airport encampment. 
The other American was shot in the shoulder 
Sunday morning at the Marine position near the 
Lebanese Scientific University east of the air­
port, he said. 
Jordan described the shooting as a possible ef­
fort to "goad the Marines into action." He said 
the Marines did not shoot back in eithe,r incident. 
Also Sunday morning, a U.S. helicopter park­
ed near the Marine camp was struck by small­
arms fire, but there were no injuries, Jordan 
said. 
The government of Burma and South Korea said 16 South 
Koreans and three Burmese journalists were killed by the ex­
plosion at the Martyr's Mausoleum in Rangoon minutes 
before Chun arrived for the ceremony. 
They say at least forty people were wounded, including two 
Burmese Cabin'et ministers and 1 5  high-ranking South 
Koreans. 
Pacific radar coverage updated 
WASHINGTON (AP)-U .S. civilian and 
military agencies,say they are working to im­
prove the radar and radio coverage of the North 
Pacific air routes from which Korean Air Lines 
Flight 007 made its final fatal intrusion into 
Soviet airspace. 
Japan on Sept. 1. Some are years from becoming 
reality. 
Missile demonstrations to begin 
One precautionary step taken after the inci-
dent lasted only briefy. 
· 
LONDON-Hundreds of thousands of anti-nuclear 
demonstrators are expected on the streets of Western Europe 
in the next few weeks as NA TO moves towards stationing new 
American missiles in Europe. 
The "Hot Autumn" protests come as nervous West Euro­
pean governments watch for a U .S.-Soviet missile agreement. 
For the most part the improvements were in 
the works long before a missile from a Soviet in­
tercepter sent the Boeing 747 jetliner and its 269 
passengers and crew crashing into the Sea of 
The Federal Aviation Administration initially 
closed "R-20," the air corridor from which the 
plane strayed. But it reopened the route in late 
September after its safety wa� reassessed and 





Monday & Tuesday 
October 1 O & 11, 1 9 B 3 
in. the Playroom 
(FAT-116) 
·Doudna Fine Arts Center 
141? -4th Street, ne>'t 
to · E L- Kr-e1cker0 
340-101 ( 
For more information 
Call Dr. Gabbard at 5 9 5 8 
Any Student May Audition 
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1,000 expected 
for open house 
by Mike Samuels 
Campus tours and meetings on 
various topics dealing with college life 
will highlight Eastern's annual open 
house Monday. 
Glenn Williams, vice president of 
student affairs, said the open house is 
for high school and junior college 
students considering Eastern as a possi­
ble college choice. He added that they 
are expecting about 1,000 students to 
attend . 
Williams said Eastern has an open 
house every year "to keep in contact 
with high school students and to let 
them know what Eastern has to offer." 
"We want to make sure that the 
students are exposed. to certain  parts 
and i n formation of the campus ," 
Will iams said . " W e  want to  make sure 
that the students get a ful l  view of t h e  
campus. ' '  
The day's events begins  w i t h  an 
opening session at wh ich Easter n ' s  
president and vice presi dent  for st udent  
affa irs greet t h e  prospect ive  s tudents ,  
Wil l iams sai d .  . 
Depart m e n t  staff mem bers fro m  ad� 
missions, housing ,  fi nanical a ids,  and 
advisemen ts wi l l  present i n form a t i o n  
concern i ng t h ose areas from 9:30 a . m .  
t o  10 a.m . i n  Dvorak H al l .  
Residence hal l  t ours w i l l  b e  con­
ducted from noon t o  1 p . m .  w i t h  l u nch 
in the halls opt ional  for the students ,  
Will iams noted . 
He added t h a t  t h e  t ours, g iven by 
Eastern students,  serve t h e  purpose of 
providing the  v isi t ors with a taste o f  
residence hall living and give t h e m  t h e  
chance to  relate t o  t h ose studen t s  con­
duct ing the tours .  
Zip Off Sleeve JACKET 
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'Up in smoke?' . 
Owners of the Charleston Drive-In burned down the drive- Residential homes will be constructed on the lot the drive-in 
in concession stand Thursday afternoon to clear the area. was located. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
BOG holds off on naming three finalists 
by Sheila Billerbeck 
Because t h e  Board of Governo.rs 
search comm i t tee h as n o t  con tacted al l  
candidates ,  the names of 'the three 
fi nal ists  for Eastern's president ia l  posi ­
t i o n  will not be released u n t i l  M o nday. 
A l t h ough BOG Execu t i v e  D irec t or 
Donald Walters , adv iser to the  board 
com m i t t ee ,  was not  avai lable  fo r com­
men t ,  Walter's execu t i ve assista n t  Pam 
M eyer sai d ,  " The board is  st i l l  in the 
process of  con fi r m i n g  i n v i ta t i o ns to the 
Oct . 15 meeting." , 




phone conference to choose three 
fi nal ists from a l is t  of five candidates. 
The five candidates include W a l t er 
Jones, vice chancel l o r  for academic af­
fairs  at t h e  Universi ty of Maryl and-
B al t i m ore Cou n ty; Thomas Porter , ex­
ecut i v e  o fficer for acade m ic affai rs at 
Connecticut State Uni versi ty; Stanley 
Rives, provost and vice president  for 
academ ic affa irs at  Eastern; Donald 
Schwartz,  chancel lor  at  t h e  Universi ty 
o f  Colorado-Col orado Springs; and 
Pau l  Wel ler , v ice president  for 
academ ic a ffairs at Cal i fornia Sta te  
Universi ty-Pomona . 
The fi nal  t h ree candidates wi l l  be i n­
vi t ed t o  meet w i t h  the  BOG Oct . 15 at 
the O'Hare Hil t on in Ch icago . 
-- ��NlORS! 
Get ¥our·  · teer in Gear! 
REGIST �2���EMENT • 
STUD VJe1:'8/BLDG. -N�--- ,/ 




October 1 2  ........... Susie's Casuals ( Mgmt. Trainees ) 
October 12 ..... ...................... U.S. Marines 
October 1 3 . .. .. . .. .. , .. CAREER DAY - Ballroom Union 
· October 14 .. ..... . K's Merchandise Mart ( Mktg., Mgmt.) 
October 17 & 18 . ... Main Hurdman (Acctg. for Central IL.) 
October 18 ..... Ill. Farm Bureau (Comp. Science , Acctg.) 
October 19 .. . . ... ... Hyster ( Mktg., Acctg., Comp. Mgt.} 
October 19 .. .. .. . .. ... K- Mart Apparel ( Mgmt. Trainees ) 
October 20 .. .... Ernst & Whitney (Acctg. - only this year ) 
SALE $288si Also Wear As Vest ... ., ... �llr-t J_E_A_N_S_S_A_L _E_. $-1--'5"-----8-8
�: ..� 09tober 20 ... . . ..... . . ... ...... .. Osco Drug (Retail ) October 20 . . .. . . .. B-Line Systems Inc. (Industrial Sales ) 
.:. Sedgefield and � 1 Wrangler 2 FOR $30:!: 
October 25 . ... . . . . . . .. . Marathon Oil Company (Acctg.) 
October 26 .. . . ... . . . . .. Marathon Oil Company (Com pt. 
Mgt., Comp. Math) 
October 27 . . ......... .. Marathon Oil Company ( Mktg.) 
October 27 . . McGladrey Hendrickson & Company (Acctg.) 
October 31 . . . .... ....... Gray; Hunter & Steen (Acctg.) 
November 1 . . . . . . . . .. ... ...... . . .. . .. . Peace Cor p 
November 1 . . Peat , Marwick , Mitchell & Com pany (Acctg.) 
November 7 . . . . . ... .. Payless Cashway ( Mgmt. Trainee )· 
November 8 . . .. . . . .. Ill. EPA (Bio., Chem., related areas ) 
December 1 . . . . . . McGladrey Hendrickson & Co. (Acctg.) 
December 8. Indiana Insurance Com panies ( B.S.B. Degree ) 
December 9 . . ...... . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . Pe psi ( Mktg,.) 
Editorials represent the majority op i n ion of our editorial board 
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. Eastern administrators hastily implemented il­
logical restrictions and regulations pertaining to 
tailgate parties at Eastern football games. 
Too many unanswered questions pertaining to see the team in action. It is a lack of interest that 
the new regulations, effective Oct. 15 when keep students from attending, not tailgaters. 
Eastern plays Northern Iowa, indicate that the ad- It might be possible that some students misuse 
ministration needs to reconsider their action. the tailgate privilege, utilizing the opportunity to 
The modifications to the original tailgate polic y, party with friends. But restricting tailgate hours 
which was established in 1980, state all tailgating will not prompt those students to attend the game. 
in the "student designated area" will be allowed • Where is the "designated student tailgate 
from 10:30 a.m. to 1: 15 p.m. or 15 minutes prior area"? Since tailgating has been allowed, a 
to the start o f  the football game. Also, kegs of se parate student section has not been labeled 
beer will no longer be permitted in the student and marked o f . And i f  the administration is at­
tailgate area. tem pting to increase attendance, why don't the 
To en force these new regulations, Glenn restrictions ap ply to all tailgaters and not just 
Williams, vice president for student a f fairs, said students? 
student security marshals will be hired and "a p- • How will the administration en force such restric­
propriate signs will be erected to ensure students tions? Putting students in charge of policing stu­
are aware o f  the new· rules." dent tailgaters is like putting mice in charge o f  the 
The o f icial statement in forming students o f  the cheese. And where will the money come from to 
sudden changes opened a bag full o f  questions pay student marshals? 
about the regulations. Answers to these questions are needed be fore 
• How can o f icials be sure attendance has this new policy is actually en forced at the next 
declined because o f  tailgating? The administra- home football game. 
tion's main reason for changing the tailgate policy I f  tailgating caused problems like pro perty 
is to increase attendance at football games. But it damage and out-o f-control partying, then similar 
is illogical to assume that more people will enter restrictions might be justi fied. But such problems 
O'Brien Stadium i f  tailgating is stop'1ed 1 5 have not existed. And instituting such regulations 
minutes before game time. to increase attendance is illogical and should be 
The decision to attend a Panther football game .reconsidered. 
is a preconceived one, initiated by an interest to 
l.JE. C.oNbR£�'ff\.EtJ LAU'1UED 
�E"N JAN\\E lJATT WAS 
RA PIN& /HE WILDERNE�?. 
tl6URED IT wAS J./I&� 




This is a reply to Mr .  Broderick's col­
umn Monday .  It would figure that the · 
paper would try to cover up the inade­
quacies of the so-called author of 
"rat's tales." Remember when it was 
named "Kegar" last year? I do, 
because he ripped off Doonesbury 
then also . It took place in a football 
huddle, and not only was the dialogue 
stolen, but so were the precise ac­
tions.  I remember it we l l  because I 
wrote a letter on it . But of course, The 
Daily Eastern News will stand behind 
the staff, plagiarism and all . Let's face 
it, he stole it . 
With your reference to Uncle Duke 
and Hunter S. Thompson-haven 't you 
ever heard of parody? Parody is done 
all the time, and that 's what M r .  
Trudeau has don e .  I n  "Fear and 
W � 60T A WiTLE LJP5£T. 
� 
1HOCJ6H I WHEN HE 50/..D 
Off Tl/AT FEPE�� 
lAN D �R. CoAL N!ININ{,_ 
Loathing," the bats were only mention­
ed on the first page while Thompson 
was stoned off of every drug possible . 
Go back and check .  
I realize that there are really no new 
jokes, but if he is going to use the gags 
of others, he could at least use a little 
more variation on the m .  If  this guy m ust 
continue to use Doonesbury, he 
should change the name of _his strip . 
How about "Doonesbury's rat tales?" 
At least that way we're not being in­
sulted that m uch. 
M itch Matza 
Don't kill a good thing 
Editor: 
To the students of EIU: 
The issue of parties on this campus 
has become a great concern to many 
individuals .  Many students feel their 
rights have been violated . Compared 
to other universities, Eastern students 
have it pretty good . 
Un like other universities, residents 
are notified about complaints in the 
form of a warning. Many students have 
abused this privilege . Because of 
these few students we may not have 
this privilege much longer . 
Solution: Look into Charleston's par­
ty policy and learn how to party safely 
and legally . Let's not mess up a good 




·The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be subrn!tted 
with each letter to the editor .  
The Dally Eastern News 
Personal file: 
Madeleine Doubek 
Sox season made 
summer sweeter 
for South Siders 
All right all you Cubs and Cards fans, 
you can quit chuckl ing now. You've 
had your revenge . 
You've enjoyed the sweetness of 
watching us shake our heads in disgust 
and disappointment after watch ing our 
South Side heroes take a slug at the 
gold-only to strike out . 
OK, so they blew it. No excuses. 
And being a native-born South-Sider, 
I'm upset just like almost everyone else 
in my neighborhood back home . 
Those of us on the South Side were 
ready for a trip to the series. Our team 
was one we could finally show off to 
the world. We donned our Sox caps 
and Winning Ugly T-sh irts and buttons 
and smiled proudly as we walked down 
the block. 
At our South Side schools, kids par­
ticipated ir. Sox Days. They wore their 
Sox jerseys, jackets and hats. They 
brought their Ron Kittle autographed 
bats and HAR-OLD Baines signature 
baseballs for show and tell. They 
figured out batting averages in math 
class and learned how to spel l  all the 
players' names in spell ing class. 
A dream was about to become reality 
on the South Side where the "Na na na 
nah, hey, hey, hey, goodbye!" chant 
had originated at our h igh school foot-
ball games. 
· 
The miracle on 35th Street had 
already occurred with the capturing of 
the first American League West t itle in 
24 ·years . We thought anything was 
possible. 
But then we woke up. Our dream 
was injured. We weren't the greatest 
team in the leaque. 
Winning- Ugly members Carlton Fisk, 
the Bull, Tom Paciorek and the rest just 
couldn't weather the pitch ing of Storm 
Davis and Mike Boddicker. And rookie 
Ron Kittle took the loss on the knee. 
Jerry Dybzinski answered to his base­
running mistakes, which probably cost 
the team one more chance at the title, 
l ike a man . 
He told Chicago Tribune reporters 
aft e r  Sat u r d ay's h eartbreaker,  
"Sometimes in this game you make a 
mistake and it gets magnified. I know I 
can run the bases; I've been running 
them all my life .. . All I can do, I guess, is 
face it l ike a man and try to get some 
growth out of it . " 
The Dybber's words are ones the 
Sox, the South-Siders and all their fans 
should l ive by. 
We all know the South-Side Hit Men 
can do better than three runs in four 
games . They did better all summer 
long. So instead of lingering on the bit· 
terness of the four playoff games, we 
fans should thank the 1 983 Chicago 
White Sox for giving us the wondrous 
thrill of an American League West. 
championship and a chance to dream . 
So, you Cubs and Cards fans can 
chuckle all you want because the 
South Siders' dream is injured-not 
dead . 
Year after year, we fans in Chicago 
have learned one lesson over and over 
again-there's always next year . 
Madeleine Doubek is news editor for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Compute-rs 
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Mother Nature 
fooling with us 
by Jack Carver 
One day it's warm and sunny, the 
next it's cool and wet. Just what is go­
ing on with the weather these days? 
Local weather consultant Dalias 
Price said Wednesday Charleston's. re­
cent, rapid weather changes are not 
unusual. 
Price said the slow movement of air 
masses have caused the recent shifts in 
temperatures in the Charleston area. 
Price noted that a cold front has 
originated from the Northern Great 
Plains, following our last cold front 
from Canada. 
Rusty Montgomery and Fran Edwards compile scores from Compucon '83. Though the new -front contains no extremely cold temperatures, its slow 
movement has 'caused the recent shifts 
in temperatures, Price added. 
The second annual programming contest was conducted in the Union Grand 
Ballroom this weekend. (News photo by Dan Ziccarelli) 
A�ti-rape group airs fears Once the front arrives, its distance to the Earth's surface will determine how 
warm or cool temperatures will be 
here, he added. by Kim Weiss 
Student awareness about the pro­
blem of rape at Eastern's campus was 
the primary topic of discussion at the 
first meeting of a new anti-rape group 
Thursday. 
The meeting, coordinated by Gret­
chen Saries, a junior political science 
major, allowed people to express their 
fears concerning rape. Suggestions 
regarding the prevention of rape were 
also offered. 
Bonnie Buckley, coordinator of 
Coles County Women Against Rape 
and speaker at the meeting, said there 
are known instances of women being 




J&B Glass Co. 
Call now for lessons 
fir.t M��;on ljr:" � 345-2421 � 
CONVENTIONAL 
BAUSCH & LOMB 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
(Initial Fitting Only) 
s49 pr. 
'-
•Price does not include 
professional services. 
Expires Nov. 30, 1983' 
' 
EYES EXAMINED BY 
A DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
Men might offer to walk or drive an 
aquaintance home and "play on her 
fears" of walking home alone, Buckley 
said. 
However, Buckley pointed out that 
not everyone is a rapist. "It's a few 
men raping a lot of people," she said. 
In other business, the group discuss­
ed a free self-defense class open to 
members of CCW AR and students in­
terested in becoming a member of the 
group, Buckley said. The class, spon­
sored by CCW AR, is scheduled for 
Oct. 1 1. . 
Saries said the anti-rape group will 
be working with other anti-rape 
organizations such as CCW AR. 
Because it is a cool front, Price said 
temperatures will drop if the front 
moves toward the Earth's surface. 
However, if the front moves away 
from the Earth's surface, temperatures 
. will rise. 
Price said fronts constantly move up 
and down, causing temperatures to 
change. When temperatures change, 
then remain stable for a period of time, 
the front is remaining either up or 
down for a number of days. 
Price predicted that the Charleston 
community can expect weather condi­
tions to continue to vary for the re­
mainder of the fall. 
Are you thinking of. . . Getting Together 
Staying Together ... 
. Come to "Getting Together - Staying Together" a workshop for couples, 
especially planned for partners who are joining their lives together. Learn 
how to communicate, make decisions, manage stress and enhance your in­
rimacy with Dr. Genie Lenihan. 
FREE: call 581-3413 to register 
Tuesday, Oct. 1 8, 25, Nov. 1 ,  7-9 p . m .  
Schahrer Room, Union 
Spon,orcd lw the C0u11,l'ii11� Cc111cr 
CAlVIPUS SPECIAL! 
TOTE BAG 9. 9S!:ue 
with any purchase of Glasses, Contacts 
or any other optical product 
PoRTFoLio "TOTE" or professional service 
Quilted front zipper 
pocket, Open back pock­
et, Full length center 
zipper, Adjustable shoulder strap, 





(Initial Fitting Only) 
s149 pr. 
•The contacts you can sleep with 
•Price does not include 
professional services. 
Expires Nov. 30. 1983 
TRY SOFT CONTACTS 
FREE IN OUR OFFICE. 
Weisser. For 85 years, 
the wiser way • CHARLESTON 528 W. Lincoln Weisser 
to get eyecare. 345-2527 OPTICAL TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
,, Copyright 1983 
EDDIE AND 
THE/CRUISERS� 
EMBASSY PICTURES RELEASE 
What a Feeling 
"FLASHDANCE" <R> 
5:05-7:10-9:15 
There's a time for playing it 
safe and a time for ... 
5 
l<-c:.-�B� 
0 5: 10-7:05-9:00 l!!I 
Bond is 





OVER ONE- �A\.F POUNO 
OF FR&:�H VEbf£.S, M.Eltt::, 





4PM TO 12.PM 
52.·50 
ANV SANDWICI-\ 
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' 
r345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 345-2844 34
_
5-2844). 
� Tuesday is �·- . � 
� Lowenbrau Nite � 
For more information, � at Caesar's � 
come see us in the * Basement! � 
University Union or call : Buy the Glass for : 
581-3618 : only$1.50 : 
Worhshops Begin l;li_wrte-..11. * refills just 25� �- � 











Walk�ns for yearbook portraits 
are available T uesclay & Wednesday 
in the Shelbyville-Neoga Rooms 






























- . JOHN MORRELL DIDN1T . : 
BECOME A I RAINIE AFTER COLLEGE. 
HE BECAME A MANAGER. 
"As Executive Officer of the 
Army's Defense Language Institute at 
Monterey, California, I'm responsible 
for the housing, feeding and well­
being of 500 students. And that's no 
small task I manage an annual food 
budget of over a million and a half 
dollars. And I'm accountable for five 
million dollars worth of property. 
"On top of managing money, 
I also supervise a staff of 24 people. 
And each one has unique problems 
that I have to handle on a daily basis. 
You better believe the leadership 
and management training I received 
in Army ROTC is paying off:' 
There are other good reasons 
for taking ROTC, too. Like scholar­
ship opportunities. And financial 
assistance-up to $1,000 a year for 
1st Lt. John Mbrrell was a business major at 
the University of Iowa and a member of Army 
ROTC 
your last two years of ROTC. 
If you want a job after college 
that offers real challenge and real 
responsibility, do what John Morrell 
did. Take Army ROTC. 









BE ALL YOU CAN BE • 
• 
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Pfeiffer ____ f, rom page 1 
anyth i ng," he said. " I t  seem s  to m e  
that i f  they aren't t h e r e  to  t es t i fy for 
themselves, t h ey don't care abou t hav­
ing their l icense suspended.'' 
Tarvi n has h i s  " fact� in error, "  
Nikitas said. A l t hough Tarvin h a s  sai d  
Gateway swi tched W h i t e  from o n e  
business to a n other after h i s  first  con­
viction "to escape respons i b i l i ty." 
Nikitas said employees normal ly work 
at more t han one st ore at a t i m e. 
White was "permanent ly s uspend­
ed" after his second conv i c t i on, 
Nikitas said. " I  bel ieve everyo n e ' s  en­
titled to one m istake as long as i t's an 
honest one, "  Nik i tas said. " A fter  t h e  
second incident,  he w a s  suspended t h a t  
evening. " 
Margaret Spear, Charleston c i t izen, 
test i fied at  the heari ng t h a t  her 15-
year-ol d  daughter had purchased l i­
quor at Gateway w i t h o u t  bei ng carded . 
" I t  was on a dare t h a t  she  t r i ed to 
pu rchase l iquor one n i g h t  and l e ft the 
arcade, went  t o  Gateway and bough t l i ­
quor w i t hout  being carded," S pear 
sai d .  
S h e  added t h a t  s h e  would personal ly 
feel " hon ored " if  she could be carded 
in the l iquor s tores. "We n eed to have 
everyone carded on all occassi on s,'' 
Spear said. 
Spear recom mened that l iquor be 
sold on campus to see problems created 
by alcohol more eas i ly  control led. 
WELD 6.40AM cable 98.1 FM 
Your Campus Radio Station 
THE ONLY REQUEST 
· In Charleston 




Suntan ln just 
7 sessions. 
E U I 0 r l I I 
TA- N s p A�M 
Keep Your Tan All Year Long! 
· Call NOW for details 
345-9111 
Eastern' s Favorite Drugstore 
in the Walker Shopping Center 




Hundreds of Items Reduced 
to COST or BELOW! 
• Cover Girl • Maybelline 
• L'Oreal • Revlon 
and much more! 
Come in TODAY for Best Selection 
BEN FRANKLIN 
Cover Girl and Maybelline 
COSMETICS 
25¢off 
•t any 1 em 




Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
BEN FRANKLIN 
FOSTER GRANT 
Sunglasses 5 0 3 off regular 0 price on most 
in stock 
Values to $12.97 
Exp. 10-17-83 
VALUABLE COUPON 1 VALUABLE COUPON 




























Exp. 10-17-83 reg. price 
Excluding sale items 
VALUABLE COUPON 
- . 
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Services Offered 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts: Copy-X Fast 
· Print - your quality printers . · 
______ c-M,W, F-00 
Help Wanted 
Part t ime female hel p .  Apply 
in  person at Stephen's Car 
Care . 1 506 1 8th St. 
____ ___ 1 0/ 1 1 
College gir l  to babysit for 
s ing le moth e r  occasional  
weekends in my home for 7 
vear old boy . May involve oc­
casional overnight sitting .  Call  
345- 7 6 7 1 after 4 : 30 p . m .  
�------- 1 0/ 1 2 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year roun d .  Europe , S.  
Amer . ,  Austral ia, Asia.  Al l  
f ields. $500- $ 1 200 monthly .  
Sightseein g .  Free info . Write 
IJC Box 5 2 - I L- 3  Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
c 1 0/ 4 - 6 ;  1 0- 1 4 ; 1 7 - 2 1  ; 2 4 - 2 6  
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to W . 1 . U .  Oc­
tober 1 4  anyt ime.  Call 58 1 -
5240. 
-------:-:- 1 0/ 1 1  
Ride needed to and from SIU 
Carbondale October 1 4 - 1 6-. 
Call Paul 5 8 1 - 5 1 8 4 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 3 
Room mates 
Need one woman to share 
furnished house close to cam­
pus for Spring semester . Own 
bedroom , low uti l it ies, $ 7 0 . 0 0  
a month . 348- 5 2 4 6 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
For Rent 
Two bedroom furn ished 
apartments from $ 2 4 0 .  Near 
Square . Call 345- 7 1  7 1  . 
--------�00 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
$20 per month . Sized 4 x 1 2  
up to 1 O x  2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
__________ 00 
For Rent 
Private furnished rooms n ear 
Square. $ 1 35.  Call 345-
7171. 
__________ oo 
· Regency Apts . ,  have apts. 
available for second semester. 
Call 345-9 1 05 .  
_________ 1 1  / 1  
Need one female subleaser 
for secon d  semester. 1 yr. old 
apartment, own room,  air con­
ditioned , only 2 blocks from 
campus on 4th St . Call 348-
1 7 9 3 ,  ask for Beth . 
________ 1 0/ 3 1  
1 - 2 Bedroom duplex, $ 2 5 0 ,  
water and trash pai d .  Quiet,  
348-8 1 58 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 4 
Space available immediately 
for man in  large furnished 
apartment ,  3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
For Rent:  1 bedroom furnish­
ed apts. & 3 bedroom unfur-
nished homes available im-· 
mediatel y .  Call Leland Hall Real 
Estate , 3 4 5 - 7 0 2 3 .  
_________ 1 0/ 1 4 
NOW AVAILABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartmenis ranging 
from $ 2 1 O to $350 per month . 
Two persons per unit .  Student 
and non-st u d e n t  locatio n .  
Carlyle Apts . 345- 7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
For Sale 
1 9 7 5  Bronze Monte Carlo 
must see call 348 - 5 2 8 7 , 
anyt ime.  $900 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Pair of EPI  1 00 Speakers. 
Best offer .  Dan at 348-84 8 2 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 1 
One man 's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those u n ­
wanted items a n d  t u r n  clutter 
into cash . U se the C lassif ieds' 
____ ____ cOOh 
Ladies Long winter coat , s ize 
1 1 .  Call Paula 3 4 5 - 6 4 4 9  
Paula 
________ 1 01 1 2 
FOR SALE : White jacket with 
royal blue trim " Eastern I l l inois" 
script on back.  Size small - less 
than 6 months old ( excellent 
cond ition ) .  Phone 3 4 5 - 30 7 0 .  
______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Monday's 
For Sale 
Kraco A M / F M  Stereo 
Cassette,  auto reverse with 
S Y. in. 3 -way speakers. Ex­
cellent condition . Best Offer . 
348-8965.  
_____ c 1 0/5-6;  10 - 1 o 
M o v i n g :  S e l l i n g  A l l  
Household Goods. Stereo 
equip ,  furniture , appliances, 
kitchen utensi ls,  tv sets, for in­
fo cal l  348-00 9 1  after 9 : 00 
a . m .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
SKIER'S SPECIAL:  Kniess! 
1 6 5 ski i s .  Tyrolia bindings,  
boots, poles, $ 1 3 5 .  Lange 
1 7 0  ski s ,  Tyrolia bindings,  
boots , poles,  $ 1 1 0 . Call Kim 
5 8 1 - 3 2 3 5  between 6 - 8  p . m .  
________ 1 0/ 2 1 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOSE SOMETHING? Come 
to The Daily Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
item s .  We run lost and found 
ads three days FREE as a ser­
vice to our readers. 
_________ c-00 
LOST : A pair  of binoculars on 
north side of stadium during 
football gam e .  If found contact 
Dave at 58 1 - 5 7 9 1 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
LOST : Red Wallet with 
velcor-strip .  If found p lease call 
3 4 8 - 8 4 9 8 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
FOU N D :  Set of keys at 
Lincoln-Wood Friday n ight . 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
LOST:  S o l i t a i r  d i a m o n d  
e n g ag e m e n t  r i n g .  C a s h  
Reward if foun d .  C a l l  348-
5 9 3 6 .  
________ 1 01 1 0  
FOU N D :  Sey of keys with a 
brown plastic telephone at­
tac hed to r i n g .  Reads ITI .  
Found Saturday night across 
from Dom ino's Pizza on the 
squar e .  
________ 1 01 1 1 
LOST : A woman 's pair of 
t inted glasses i n  a l ight tan 
case . Desperately needed ' 
Call Ju l ie  3 2 4 9 .  





1 2-Movie:  Max von Sydow 
and Liv U l lmann i n  Part 1 of 
"The Emigrant Saga , " .  
1 7 ,  38..:... That's I n credible 
7:05 p.m . 
4-Portrait of America 
8:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie:  Dan iel J .  
Travanti i n  "Adam . "  story o f  a 
couple whose only chi ld is ab· 
d ucted in this compell ing -
and fact- based 1 983 movie. 
J oBeth Wil l iams. 
3 ,  1 0-After MASH 
9-Salute ! 
1 7 , 38-N FL Footbal l  
8:05 p.m. 
4- 0srionds at Bi l ly 8oo' s  
8:30 p.m . 
3 ,  1 0- -Country Music 
Association Awards .  Wil l ie 









1 0:00 p.m . 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Fantasy Island 
1 2-Dr. Who 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Woman Watch 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-M . A . S . H .  
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Hart,to Hart 
1 2-Laten ight America 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Catl ins 
· 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii  Five-0 
1 7-News 
38-Marshal Dil lon 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  "Strangers When 
We Meet . "  ( 1 960) an 
adulterous love affair between 
an unhappily married arch itect 
( Kirk Douglas) and a frustrated 
Cable Station 1 2  
housewife ( Kim Novak) . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Laie Night with David Let· 
terman 
9-Movie : "The Eddie Duchin 
Story . "  ( 1 956) The l ife and 
t imes of the popular ban d 
leader-pianist of the Th irt ies.  
Tyron e  Power,  Kim Novak 
1 5 , 2 0-Th icke of the Night 
38-Movie : " Dangerous Ex­
i le . "  ( 1 9 5 7 )  centering on a 
plot to save young Louis XVI I ,  
son o f  France's executed 
king .  Louis Jourdan . 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight 
3-Movie : " Elephant Boy . "  
( 1 93 7 )  tale o f  an Indian boy 
( Sabu) an·d his trusty elephant 
leading government h unters to 
a herd of pachyderms. Walter 
Hudd.  
1 2:05 a.m.  
1 7 -Nightl ine 
Premium One-Eastem's Radio &. TV Center 
5:58 a.m.-Station/Program ID 1 2:58 p.m.-Station/Program 
6:00 a.m.-FN N :  Morning Lin e  I D  
6:58 a.m.-Station/Program I D  1:00 p.m.-Chamer Music ; " 
7:00 a.m.-BizNet: News To- Program Two . ...- -
day 1 :28 p.m.-Station/Program I D  
9:00 a.m.-Cable Data News 1 :3Q--p.m.-Blackmail 
Service � - 3:30 p.m.-Cable Data News 
1 0:58 a.m.-Station/Program Service 
I D  · 4:58 p.m.-Station/Program ID 
1 1 :00 a.m.-FFN : Market- 5:00 p.m.-FNN :  Final 
watch 5:58 p.m .-Station/Program I D  
6:00 p.m.-BizNet: News To­
- day . 
6:58 �m.-Station/Program ID 
7:00 p.oi.-Coaches Corner 
7:28 p."'.-Station/Program ID 
7:30 p.m:,-Chamber Music , 
Program Two! 
7:58 p.m.--'Station/Program I D  
8:00 p.m.-Blackmail 
9:58 p.m.-StationiProgram I D  
Lost and Found Announcements Announcements 
Ronald Jackson .- Pick up 
your wallet in  the Daily Eastern 
News office.  
DREADED ORAS : Thanks so 
m uch for the get-well presents! 
Love ya lots, Your Kid 
BETH OWENS: You're the 
best mom ever.  I love ya! 
Rhonda 
________ 1 0/ 1 1 ________ 1 01 1'0 ________ 1 0/ 1 0 
Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
availabl e .  Call Women Against 
Rape 345 - 2 1 6 2 .  
__________00 
" Do-It-yourself " Classified Ad Form 
Jeanine,  Hope you're feeling 
better because I want you in  
top shape for  formal !  Sigma 
Love, LaRinda 
-----�-- 1 0/ 1 0 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant , see Carlyle I nteriors 
U n l imited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8 - 6  Mon . -Sat . phone 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 00 
C H A R LESTON S H U DO KAN 
KARATE CLUB, organizational 
meet i n g ,  Wed . ,  Oct . 1 2 , 7 : 00 
p . m .  Welsey Foundation Stu­
dent Center . Questions,  58 1 -
2 8 3 4 .  




Ad to read 
LJ.Rd'0r classification of: 
The yearbook picture of the 
Student Account ing society 
will be taken at 4 : 00 on Mon­
day , October 1 0th , in the 
southeast stairwell of Coleman 
Hal l .  P lease dress appropriate­
ly. All members are asked to 
part ic ipate . 
Dates to run _____________ � 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
C o n g r at u l a t i o n s  D E N I S E  
NOLAND on being Panhel lenic 
Woman of the Month . We are 
proud of your hard work and 
dedication . The Women of 
Panhel lenic Counci l  
· 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Win a royal b lue E I U  jacket . 
COST: 1 4 cents per word fir�t day , 1 0 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance .  PLEA SE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00.  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Donation 5 0 ¢ . S e e  a n y  S A M .  
mem ber o r  call 5 7 9 2 .  Drawing 
Oct.  1 4 , 1 9 8 3 .  Jacket sup­
pl ied by Coach Eddy's.  
1 0/ 1 2 
Hey BAHOOLA C H I S  -
Grandpa Juice is ready to party 
tonight !  
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run. The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste. 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) D Yes D No 
SIGM A  Pl PLEDGES - You 
are doing a fantast ic · job -
Keep up the good work . Love, 
your sweetheart Gail 
Payment : ______ O Cash D Check 
1 01 1 0  
ACROSS 
1 G . I .  's therapy 
8 Players 
10 Nanking nana 
14 Israeli coin 
15 Palindromic 
first name 
18 Calif. valley 
17 Cheekbone 
18 Trailing plant 
20 "Grin --! " 
22 Actress 
Dickinson 
23 Open pastry 
24 U . S . S . R .  
workers' 
cooperatives 
25 Large weasels 




30 Auto parts 







40 Black screens 
41 Blake's "The 
Book of --" 
42 Plan 
43 Fosse show 
47 - B'rith 
48 - Gay, 
bomb dropper 
49 Sauce for.meat 
or fish 





58 "--, Brute ! "  
59 Matisse 









2 Actor Richard 
from S . F .  
3 Part o f  a ship 




6 Indian snakes 
7 Did not dine 
out 
8. Math item 
9 Craggy hill 
lO About 
1 1  Myrt's old 
radio partner 
12 Spring month 
13 Grant's 
successor 




24 What Sandy 
says 
25 Back backer 
21 Common vetch 
27 Bone : Comb. 
form 
28 Soho oasis 
29 Electees 
30 Make faces at 
the camera 





33 Protagonist of 
" Reds" 
34 Alums. of 
tomorrow 
36 Hosp. group 
39 Charged atom 






terminal of an 
electrolytic 
cell 







49 Greek letter 
50 God once 
imprisoned in 
a bronze jar 
51 Fleming and 
Hunter 
52 Father 
53 Team once led 
by Albie Booth 
55 Artist Shahn 
See page 9 for answers 
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Announcements Announcements 
"Buy a dozen Sweetheart 
Roses for $ 9 . 9 9 ,  get the 2nd 
dozen for ONE C ENT! Cal l  No­
ble Flower Shop for  detai ls ,  
345-700 7 .  
______ c M , T , R-00' 
Mickey - Hope you had a 
great Birthday weekend !  Love . 
the crazys from 2 n d  north . 
Susan , Ann , Colleen , Debbi e ,  
Lauren , a n d  Sal ly .  
____ _ 1 0/ 1 0 
Lydia,  You' l l  never g uess 
what's in 1 3  days.  h int :  one 
wild time ' your god mom . . .  
_______ 1 0/ 1 0 
B i rt h r i g h t  Car e s .  F r e e  
pregnancy test Mon . -Thurs.  3-
6 .  348-855 1 . 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Win a Royal Blue EIU J acket_. 
Donation 50 ¢ .  See any S . A . M .  
Member o r  call 5 7 9 2 .  Drawing 
Oct. 1 4 , 1 98 3 .  Jackets sup­
plied by Coach Eddy ' s .  
_______ 1 0/ 1 2 
Tokens announces overnite 
fi lm processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday . 
______ c M , W , F/00 
Maria: Your new baby kitty 
loves you !  L . M .  
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
K i m ,  Hope you had a great 
2 1 st birthday . Let 's celebrate a 
day late . Love,  Jan 
________ 1 0/ 1 0 
SAL '--- HAPPY 1 8TH Birth ­
day ' !  Hope i t 's the Best . Don ' t  
Forget , "Sorry W e ' r e  Closed . "  
Lo�e Your Roomi e ,  Annie 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Don't forget Sweetest Day is  
Saturday. Send your favorite 
sweetie or special friend a 
BALLOON BOUQUET from Phi 
Beta C h i .  Order them today in 
the '.J n ion from 1 0 - 3 .  Only 
$ 5 . 00 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
Campus clips 
Beta Ta u U psi lon wil l  have Warbler yearbook pictures taken 
Monday, Oct . 1 0  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  the south stairwell of Colem an 
Hall . Neat ,  casual dress is acceptable .  
T h e  Ultimate Frisbee C l u b  wil l  meet for a game Monday, Oct . 
1 0  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the Taylor Hall lobby. Everyone is welcome -
no experience n ecessary . For more information call Mark. at 58 1 -
262 1 . 
A lpha Phi Omeg a  wil l  meet Monday ,  Oct .  1 0  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Applied Arts Room 2 0 7 - 2 0 8 .  
WELH Campus Radio staff w i l l  m eet Monday , Oct .  1 0  a t  7 : 30 
p . m .  in the Library Lecture Hal l .  
A C M  will meet Monday, Oct . 1 0  a t  7 : 00 p . m .  in  O l d  Main Room 
2 1 5 .  Dr. Span iel wil l  d iscuss professionalism to certification . All 
members and anyone interested in  join ing are welcome.  Door 
prizes will be awarded.  
Math Club wil l  sponsor a fall p icn ic Tuesday, Oct . 1 1  at  4 : 00 
p . m .  in Kiwanis Park .  
Student Accounting Society Warbler yearbook pictures wi l l  be 
taken Monday , Oct . 1 O at 4 : 00 p . m .  in the southeast stairwell of  
Coleman Hall . Members are urged to attend and dress ap­
propriately.  
Phi Gamma N u  composite pictures wi l l  be taken by appoint­
ment Monday , Oct . 1 0  in the U n ion Shelbyvi l le Room . 
Campus Cl ips are publ ished daily, free of charge ,  as a publ ic ser­
vice to the cam pus . Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publ ish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include �vent , name of 
sponsoring organization ( spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date, t ime and place of event,  plus an y other pertinent in ­
formation . Name and phone n u m ber of subm itter must  be inc lud­
ed . Clips contain ing confl ict ing or confusing information wi l l  not  be 
run  i f  submitter cannot be contacted . Cl ips wi l l  be edited for  space 
available . Cl ips subm itted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publ icatio n .  Clips wil l  be run _one day only for any 
event . No clips wil l  be taken by phone.  
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Thanks for your support 
Carmen Hal l .  Kathy Altenhoff ,  
Theresa McCole 
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Announcements Announcements 
Denise : Happy 2 1 st Birthday 
last Saturday. We bet the 
weekend was really made for 
Michelob! ! -Terry , Diana, 
Bonnie ,  and Tamm y  
1 0/ 1 0 
Attention Chi Delpha pledge 
class - Don't forget your 
meeting in  the Casey room · of 
the U n ion . 6-7 p . m .  Remember 
your dues.  
________ 1 0/ 1 0  
Announcements 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable,  convenient.  
open late and weekends to 
serve you better . 
______ ,c M , W , F/00 Show that Special Someone you care by sending them a Phi 
Beta Chi  BALLOON BOU ­
Q U ET for Sweetest Day. Sign 
u p  in  the U n ion from 1 0- 3 .  On· 
ly $ 5 . 00 .  Delivered an ywhere 
i n  Charleston . 
________ 1 0/ 1 2 
P u zzle Answers 
R E H A H A IS T I A II A H A G 0 R T T N A P A 
W ate� for t�e f OrI11 for 
Sweetest ilay persoqals! 
II A L A B E  A R B E R R Y 
A N D I E A R I T •  A N G I E 
- F l A N  • A  R T E L S 
I S T 0 A T 
I l A , . _ 
N R E - U. 
� p E E D I N G 
-- l 0 S I  
D A N C I N • II  
I E  N 10 L A •  B E  
p 1 0 L A R II E A  
P R E  
'" u 
I C 0 B 
I N T E 
N A 1 -
A R N A 
R I  T R 
! 
T E R 
0 E S 
N D I 
I ! E 
A I l 
iloq 't forget to tell tqat 
special someo.qe you care ! 
c D A S I E T T  U I  H E N R I 
l E N  N A  S T I E IS IS . .  , �  
There' n Back ���������--�������������� 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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MIW, JM SICK AOOIJT 1H/S . 
JOHNNY CAR.SON HAS lk.FT 
JOANNA ANi? 111KEN UP WITH 
r«JR.GAN FAIR.CHIU'. 7Hf. WOMAN 
IS A VAi\1P, MIW. IT'5 PU 
PffYSICAl. HIS FANS KNOW i11AT. 
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Fans react to Ch icago defeat Panthers ___  from page 12 
ing kickoff and played ball-control offense as the 
time eventually ran out. CHICAGO (AP)-Loving a winner may be the 
"trendy" thing to do, but living with a loser is the 
"fate" of this city. 
· 
, 
That's how some Chicagoans described their feel-. 
ings Saturday at the end of a long summer party. 
Their White Sox had failed to win the American 
League pennant after losing three straight games to 
the Orioles of Baltimore. 
"It's too bad. You wished it could have gone on 
longer," a Comiskey Park vendor said after a 3-0 
defeat ended the White Sox season. "What I mean is, 
it was like a wedding or something for the whole city. 
You didn't even have to be a fan to enjoy it." 
Karen Walsh, 24, is not a fan. Or at least she 
wasn't until Chicago was well on its way to winning 
the West Division. Being a White Sox fan, she said, 
"is a trendy thing to do" - and worth the ride on the 
emotional roller-coaster. 
"We're sad, but at the same time, we experienced 
HAPPY B-DAY 
AMY 
Open wide . . .  
there 's more in the keg. 
Happy 20th . L o ve, John 
this, and it was fun," she said after final toast at a 
bar near the stadium. "If you're a fan, you' re a fan. 
And you have a good time. If your tea·m doesn't win, 
so what?" 
"Our fate is to lose, but I kind of like that," he 
said after attending Saturday's game. "It's tradi­
tional. It's as it should be ... This is our fate and we 
should accept it with grace and humor.'' 
Like Elizabeth Neven a faithful fan at 92 who 
vividly recalls the glory of the 1 9 1 7  White Sox, the 
last Chicago team to win the World Series. 
"Oh, it breaks my heart," she said after Satur­
day's loss. "But they gave it a run. A good run. And 
they gave us a summer full of fun. Didn't they 
though?" 
But some Chicago fans apparently are running out 
of grace and humor. They complain that not since 
1 959 has a Chicago team even made it to the World 
Series. And their frustrations showed. 
"We have all been in the situation that you j ust 
have to do something," Staple said. "We knew we 
had to keep the ball away from their offense. 
"I think that gave us the extra incentive to make 
the needed block or get the extra yard," Staple add­
ed. 
Staple was instrumental in Eastern's final time­
consuming drive, as the Panther back kept the drive 
alive with runs of 1 1  and 1 4  yards in crucial situa­
tions. 
Although Staple substained a ankle injury during 
Saturday's contest, he said the injury will nut affect 
him next week against the University of Northern 
Iowa. 
"I sprained my ankle, but it is noi too bad, " 
Staple said. "I'll be ready to go Saturday." 
TOKEN S is not for students only!!  
F ACOL TY AN D STAFF RECEIVE 20�o off 
3-7 pm Monday thru Friday (THIS WEEK ONLY) with ID 
exclud ing  candy .  c iga rettes .  t i l m .  t i lm process ing 
* Candles 1/2 off 
* Backgammon 1/2 off 
* Pigmania Games Y2 0 FF 
* Sunglasses 20% off 
Film Processing Special ! 
Process a roll and buy a 
replacement roll for only $ 1 . 99 
FREE 5X7 $ 1 . 99 value 
With every roll or disc processed 
SAVE Always 2 for 1 • Express Overnight Service 
20<ro 
On All 
If you can 'tear your muffler, 
you know there's danger 
nearby . . .  deadly carbon 
monoxide gH. Stop In today 
for a free muffler check. Backpacks 
Quarters Glasses 
Are Back 
203 off Custom Pipe­
Bending 
4 Way Muffler 
11th and Madison 
" 345-9411 
Take a bite 
out of inflation 
Buy and sell in 
the classifieds 
• Many Colors 
• Guaranteed for Life 
• Durable 
EASTERN 'S 
SPI RIT CENTER 
20% 
off 
We Suport EIU Sports & Band 
* Calculators • from basic to advanced 
* Posters • New arrivals Daily 
* EIU PAINTERS HATS 
Only $ 3 . 50 
While they last 
2 5'ro 
off 
• Al l  Group Paddle orders in by 1 0-20-83 
• Al l  Greek Items 
• N ow Accepting Orders for fall formals 
I-� We Don't Just Promise LOW Prices & Service We ALWAYS Deliver ! ' \ . _ _  _ -- · • Convenient 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
CHECK CASHING­
REGISTRATION 
S • Courteous • Reliable • Unique 
_ _ _ _ _  • Friendly 
There's no need to go a nywhere els � !  
$2.00 �5�0' 
with coupon 
Out of towr. banks ore 
welcome. Oper weekends & 
even i ngs for your co!'"1vPrnence 
.._ . ....,, Expires 1 oi1 5183 
Monday, October 10, 1983 
enny to start for Phil l ies 
P H I LADE L P H I A  (AP)- T h e  
hiladelphia P h i l l ies ,  w i n ners o f  the 
ational League pen n a n t  on the  
trength of the h i t t i ng o f  Gary Mat ­
hews and the pi tching of Steve Carlton 
the N L  Cham pionship  Series aga i n s t  
he  L o s  Angeles Dodgers , w i l l  s tart  
ohn Den ny i n  the  fi rst game o f  the 
or ld Series Tuesday n ight  agai n s t  the 
he Balt imore Orioles . 
The P h i l l ies c l i nched t h e  best-of-fi ve 
ries Saturday night with a 7-2 v ic tory  
ver the  Dodgers , as Matthews,  na med 
he most valuable player i n  the  
layoffs , whacked a t h ree- r u n  homer 
n the fi rst inning,  and Carlton won h i s  
ond game,  w i t h  rel ief  h e l p  from 
on Reed and Al  H ol land . 
After nam ing t h e  r igh t-handed Den­
y ,  wh o  was 1 9-6 during the  regu l a r  
aso n ,  as h i s  openi ng-game p i t c h e r  i n  
t h e  World Series t h a t  opens  i n  
P h i ladel p h i a ,  P h i l l ies '  manager P a u l  
O w e n s  i nd icated he w o u l d  u se Charl ie  
H udson i n  Game 2 Wednesday n i gh t .  
Owens said h e  was cncerned about  
Carl ton , who worked s ix  i n n i ngs 
against  t h e  Dodgers Saturday n i g h t  
before leaving w i t h  back spas m s . 
" Carl ton rea l l y  g u t ted i t  o u t  t h e  last  
two i n n i ngs , "  Owens said . " R ight  now 
I ' d  say H udson for Wednesday a n d  
Carlton for Friday i n  Game 3 a t  
Bal t i more . But t hat c o u l d  change . "  
Carl ton was troubled b y  a back i n ­
j u ry l a t e  i n  t he regular  season a n d  
v is i ted a c h i ropractor  for t reat m e n t s .  
Owens said t h a t  Bal t i m o r e ,  w i n n e r  
o f  t he American League pen n a n t  o v e r  
t h e  Chicago W h i te Sox , a lso i n  fo u r  
games , had a l o t  o f  s i m i la r i t ies  to  t h e 
P h i l l ies . 
xperience to key Orioles 
B A L T I M O R E  ( A P ) - K e n  
ingleto n ,  the  Bal t i more Orioles '  
esignated hi t ter ,  cal l ed it  t h e  " I -95 
ries . "  
"You can bet there ' l l  b e  a lot  of  t ra f-
1c up and down that  h ighway , "  he 
id .  
I nterstate 95 i s  t he artery that  con­
ec ts  .Balt imore and P h i ladel p h i a ,  two 
it ies 1 1 0 m i les apart i n  distance,  1 80 
egrees apart i n  basebal l  part i sansh i p .  
The teams from t h ose t w o  c i t i es are 
e combat a n t s  i n  t h i s  yea r ' s  World 
which beg i n s  here Tuesday 
N ATOSHA 
Pal m  Reader & Adviser  
A l so c rysta l ba l l  & ta r rot 
cards , consu l to r  in a l l  
prob l ems  of l i fe  
Tru lv  a g i f ted reader  
1 0am -9 pm 
N o  appo i n tmen t  necessary 
91 3 1 7th St-Char leston 
(Across from J az zerc i se) 
Four doors down from C u l l 1gan · s  
V> 
Up llp & Away 
Balloonery 
345-9462 
R . R .  2 Box 1 4 1 
The Orioles , basebal l ' s  w i n n i ngest 
team over the  past  1 5  years reached t h e  
Series by w i n n i n g  t h e  A merican League 
East D i v i s i o n  t i t l e ,  then defeat i ng A L  
West champion C h i cago i n  fou r  games 
i n  t h e  Al Champion s h i p  Series . The 
Orioles  e l i m i nated t h e  W h i t e  Sox i n  
fou r  games w i t h  a series-c l i n c h i n g  3 -0 ,  
i O- i n n ing v ictory S a t u rday i n  C h icago . 
The Orioles last  were i n  t h e  World 
Ser ies  i n  1 979 , los ing i n  seven games to  
t h e  P i t t sburg h  P i rates . They are ex­
perienced , with 1 3  players  from that  




O h .  su re. we c o u l d  c u t  
down o n  t h e  s i ze. use 
ar t i f i<( ia l  c h e e se. sk i m p  
o n  the i te m s  a n d  t h e n  s e l !  
i t  t wo for  o n e .  B u t  w e  
j u st d o n ' t  be l i eve 1n  clo 1 ng 
b u s i n es s  t h a t  way. 
For over 20 years. we· ve 
been m a k i n g  the best 
p i zza we know h ow. a n d  
we' ve b e e n  d e l i v e r i n g  i t  
f ree. i n  30 m i n utes o r  less .  
Ca l l  u s .  t o n i g h t .  
D rivers carry u n d e r  $ 2 0 .  
@' 1 982 Oomino s F 1 :: z�-1. 1 n (  
r·················----., 
I SI $.1 .00 off any 1 6" I I · pizza I One coupon per pizza. I I Expires : 1 2/3 1 /83 1 I Fast,  Free Del ivery 11 
I 6 1 1 7th Street 
I 
I
I Phone: 348-1 626 I 
I . 30ss2 1 2901 I 
I . Lim ited delivery area. I 
I . I 1· - . I 
I I L--······------······-.J 
1 1 
- �  
Monday'� 
1 2  
Battle for the ball 
E.astern 's Damien Kelly sprints after the ball Satur- I l l inois U niversity (4-0)  to capture the Governor?s 
day during the Panthers 4-0 win over Western I l l inois Cup for the third-straight year . ( New photo by Fred 
University in Macomb.  Eastern also shutout Northern Zwicky) 
Spikers bid for fourth· tournament 
title falls short at Win dy City meet 
by Kathy Leahy ' C H I C A G O - E a s t e r n ' s 
volleyball team fell short Saturday 
in the bid to capture a fourth tour­
nament title of the season. 
The Panthers lost to the Univer­
sity of Cincinnati in the semi-final ' 
round of the Windy City Invita­
tional to. end Eastern's hopes of 
four tournament championships. 
Eastern , 1 7-6, was eliminated 
by the Lady Bearcats 1 6- 1 4, 1 5-7 , 
1 1 - 1 5, 9- 1 5. and 1 0- 1 5  and settled 
for a top-four finish in the eight­
team tournament. 
Eastern head coach Betty 
Ralston said the Panther loss was 
caused by a momentum change in 
the third and fourth games of the 
match. 
"There was a momentum 
change. We let them get ahead in 
both those games, " Ralston said. 
"But we did a good job of coming 
back to keep them from blowing 
us out . "  
The Panthers struggled in the 
first game of the match but 
prevailed over the Lady Bearcats 
1 6- 1 4. Eastern had little difficulty 
handling Cincinnati in the second 
game and won 1 5-7. 
However, the third game prov­
ed to be the turning point of the 
match. The Panthers fell behind 
early to 2- 1 0  and rallied back to 
pull within 1 1 - 1 3 .  But efforts fell 
short and Cincinnati won 1 5- 1 1 .  
After losing the fourth game 7-
1 5, Eastern regrouped and played 
to a 1 0- 1 0  tie in the fifth game. 
However, the Panthers were call­
ed for five consecutive ball­
handling errors and Cincinnati 
took the match with a 1 5- 1 0  vic­
tory. 
"I really felt the momentum 
had turned back our way, " 
Ralston said. "I think we would 
have won the match but the calls 
at the end stopped us cold . "  
The Panthers were lead by 
seniors Stacy Cook and Kathy 
Briggs. Cook led the team in ser­
vice aces with six, while Briggs 
notched five service aces. 
Eastern advanced to the semi­
final round by defeating host 
University of Illinois-Chicago in 
three straight games, I 5-9, I 5- I 3 
and 1 6- 1 4. 
The Panthers were led by senior 
Bonnie Fisk who registered seven 
of Eastern's 1 3  service aces. In ad­
dition, Eastern boasted a team kill 
percentage of 23.6. 
Eastern's other tournament loss 
came at the hands of conference 
foe Drake University. The Pan­
thers fell to the Bulldogs in three­
straight games I 5- 1 7, 1 3- 1 5  and 3-
1 5. 
" It was the worst match of the 
season, " Ralston said. " We just 
didn't seem to have our heads in 
the game and nothing went 
right. "  
Eastern was plagued by recep­
tion errors throughout weekend 
play, with nine of them coming 
against Drake. 
The Panthers registered a 1 1 .4 
team kill percentage against the 
Bulldogs during one of their 
poorest performances this season, 
Ralston noted. 
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Panthers win 
as Staple runs 
past Zi ps 1 0-7 
by Kirby Flowers 
AKRON-Kevin Staple sparked Eastern's football 
team to a 1 0-7 victory over Akron University Satur· 
day at the Rubber Bowl. 
Staple said, "I really didn't think I was going to 
run the ball that much. But we were able to run well 
at their strenghs, so we did.'' 
"The offensive line really executed well," Staple 
added. "The offense is getting together now after we 
have had a chance to get used to the new offense.'' 
Staple rushed 34 times for 1 47 yards and obtained 
the only Panther touchdown. The touchdown 
brought .Eastern, 5- 1 ,  to its fourth-straight victory, 
while dropping Akron's record to 3-3. 
"It was just an overall effort," Staple said. " We 
controlled the ball when we really needed to-I guess 
it all goes back to execution." 
In addition to Staple's efforts, Eastern linebacker 
Reggie Taylor turned a season-high I 4  total tackles. 
He had three unassisted tackles and I 1 assists. 
Eastern opened the scoring in the first quarter .  
Following an interception }- · 1  Dan Fallon at Akron' s  
39-yard line, the Panthers returned the ball to the 20-
yard line. 
Rafferty hit Nixon for four yards on the next play . 
Nixon got the call again and took the ball to the I 3 -
yard line on a sweep. Enter Staple. 
Staple took the ball to the 3-yard l ine on a 1 0-yard 
burst, then to the I -yard line. However, Staple was 
stopped for a loss of three yards on the next play, but 
finally got into the end zone on his fourth-straight 
carry. 
Staple' s touchdown, along with Henry 
Castellanos' extra-point kick put Eastern on top 7-0 
at the 4 :07 mark of the first quarter. 
"We got the lead and sat on it," Staple said. " I  
think we could have scored more, but a win is a 
win." 
After the Staple score, neither team could get 
anything going offensively because both defenses 
tightened up. Consequently , Eastern took a 7-0 ad· 
vantage into the locker room at intermission. 
The second half featured action similar to that of 
the first, but the Panthers did manage to put together 
the game-winning drive early in the second quarter. 
Following a pair of Akron punts, Eastern's offense 
got on track .. The Panthe_rs marched 5 3  yards to  
Akron's 8-yard line bt;!fore the drive was stalled. 
As a result, Eastern settled for a 25-yard 
Castellanos field goal to put the Panthers ahead 1 0-0 
with 3 5  seconds remaining in the third quarter. 
The winning drive, a 25-yard Castellanos boot, 
consumed 7 : 20 and gave the Panthers a I O-point lead 
going into the final quarter. 
However, running back James Black and Akron 
did not give up and the Zips put together their first 
scoring drive of the day in the fourth quarter. 
After a Panther punt, Akron offense began to 
click as the Zips went from their own 29-yard line to 
Eastern's end zone to cut the lead to 1 0-7 with 5 :40 
left to play. 
The Zips drive was sparked by runs of 1 4  and 23 by 
Black. Black rushed for 1 20 yards on 24 carries 
against a tough Panther defense. 
Despite the Zip comeback, Eastern took the ensu· 
(See PANTHERS, page 1 0) 








EIU-0 : 3 5  Castellanos 25 field goal . 
Fourth quarter 
7 0 3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 7 7 
AU-5 : 40 Bailey 1 8  pass from Starns. (Heckman kick) 
A-6,113 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1984 CLASS SCHEDULE 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
October 10, 1983 
Published by the Office of Vice President for Academic Affairs, Easter� Illinois University 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
INFORMATION 
for Sprin p; Semester 1984 
Add Spring classes in the Union Old Ballroom from 8: 30 a.m. until 3: 30 p.m. on January 11; 
from 1:00 until 4:00 p.m. on January 12 and 13. Submit drop cards through the slot in the 
bo'x outside the Registration Office. south basement McAfee. NO DROPS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
IN THE UNION BALLROOM. 
PASS/FAIL GRADING STATUS 
Pass/Fail cards will be available outside the ReRistration Office from January 9 until 
January 13 at 4: 30 p.m. Completed cards should be put through the slot in the box by 
'4:30p.m. on Friday . January 13. 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an audit card in the Rt.•gistration Operations Room, complete it AND have it signed 
by lht.• instructor of the class. Return the audit card to the Registration Office by 4: 30 p.m., 
Wednesday, January 18. 
Tht• last day to cancel Spring clas�es and receive a full refund is Friday, January 6, 
1:00 p.m. The last day to drop classes and receive a partial refund is Thursday, January 26: 
a partial refund is all fees and tutition paid except insurance. The last day for a 50% 
rc(und upon withdrawal from the University is Thursday, February 9, 3:00 p.m.; 50\ of 
all fr.cs and t ui tion paid--C"xccpt insurance--will be refunded. 
You will be assessed for EA Cl::I HOUR 0\'ER 18 SEMESTER HOURS remaining on your 
Spring class schedule aft<r THURSDAY, JANUARY 26. -1: 30 P.\I. 
Whl'•l enrollin,g or prr-1.•nrollin�, µ11..•ase obst>rVC' the cn•dit-hour limits as specified in the 
University c;ttalog und1..•r thl• hPadini;?: ··Acadt.'m1c Load." Exceptions ten the specified limits 
must bt• in thl• form of an approv1..• d wain•r from the dt.·an of the appropriate school or 
colll·�·· and should bC" µrest •nkd to th1..• Ot•.rn, Studt�nt Academic Services, 116 Old Main, 
�to th1.• b1..•gin ning of tht• krm for which tht� exception is to be �ranted. 
Bt• �lil"t' your n.\m<· appears on tht• offici,d tl'nth-day class roster for any class you attend. 
If your Tl.lllll' d nt•s not .:lpp1.•.tr on lhl• tl'nth-cby c:bss rostt>r. contact tht.• Registration 
Olfin· l\1�!EDIATF.LY. 
R1•;1d th1· .. Offkial Not11..·1.·s·· in Tht• D.1ily �-!_::'ikrn K1..·w� for important information throughout 
Rf.GLSTRATIO;\; OFFICE 
Th1..• Rt•gistration Offk1.• i:-; locatl'd 1n th1.• south b<1l:il'mt•nt oi \kAfct.•. Office hours are 
N:lO ;1.m. to 1.!:00 noon ,m<l 1:00 p.m. to .J:lO p.:n. 
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The maximum load for graduate students is 16 semester hours. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students.may not preregir;ter for independent study. With the approval of the depart­
ment chairperson. students may register for independent study durin� tht.' central 
registration period and the regular drop-add period. 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk (*). Pleast> 
check the course listings in the general catalog, or consult with yow- advisor to be sun· 
you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enroll. 
CANCELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
SENIORS AT EI U IN GR AD UATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered �000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enr ol lment. To be 
eligible, the student must have a cumulative EIU GPA oi at least 2. 75. Durin� the final 
semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate sem1.:!'jlt"r oi rC'sidencc 
if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or intt-rnship, a sc?-t:c.ir0·.1.·ith a 
cumulative E I U  GPA of at least 2. 75 may apply for permi ssion to take �rac!uau: level courses 
numbered 4750 through 549q for reserve graduate credit. Student wishing to "lcct this 
option must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office pnor to c1�r')li"!'lt:nt. �o · 
undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or abo._·�. Cor.1/' lcte rcau�a.uons 






















SPRI:>G SE\IESTER 193-1 
Last Day for Ful l Tuition and F'ce Ref und 
Early Graduate Regi?trati on 
Central R,_•i;zistration . . . . . 
Schedule C-h a n gc.:; • . • . . •  
Begi n Late Reizi.itration Fee 
F irst C lass Day . . . . . . , 
Last Day to SuGmit Add or Pass-Fad Requests. 
Kin"('S Birthday Obsen·ancc--�o Classes . .  
Last Day to Sub:nit _.\udit Requests .  , , . . .  
Last Day to Ap pl y or Reap ply ior Graduation 
Last Da\· for Full Refund- of Tuition and FeC's 
{ excePt insurance )  . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
Last Dav for Course \\'ithdrawai \A.· : thout Grade. 
Begin \\; l"pon Course \\.1thdrawal . : . . . 
Last Dav for 30% Refund oi Tu·tion and Fees 
(cxcePt insurance ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . 
Last Day ior Grade App1..·.-d . . . . . . .  , . 
L i ncoln 's Birthda .. · Observanct'--:'\o Class�� 
�ti d -Te rm . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Last Day for \\' Cpon Course \\.tthdrawal . . 
Begin \\"P or \\.F l"pon Course Withdrawal 
Last Day to \\.ithdraw from Co ur ses or Cnivers\ty 
Spring Recess ._ . . 
Last Class Day 
Final Examinations 
Comml..•ncl:'mt.•nt 











































24 thru Apr 
-I 
7 thru 11 
12 
12 
BCILDl".';G AXD ROmt ABBRE\'IATIO�S 
APPLIED Ah TS CEXTER 
BOWLIXG ALLEY 
BALCOXY, LAXTZ 






CLI:>IC.-\L SER\'ICES BLDG 
D\'ORAK COXCER T HALL 
DAXCE STL'DIO 
FIELDS 
Fl:>E ARTS. ART 
Fl:>E ARTS. \1LSIC 
FI:>E ARTS. THEATRE ARTS 
FIP:ESS GY\I. L.-\:>TZ 
FIELD HOLSE 
GOLF COLRSE 
GY\1:\.-\STICS Gnl, LA:>TZ 


























LA:>TZ FIELD HOLSE 
LOCKER ROmt. \ICAFEE 
LIFE SCIE:>CE BLILDI:-IG 
LIFE SCIE:>CE AX:>EX 
LAXTZ 11"1\ESTLIXG ROO\I 
OLD \IA.IX 
�IC.-\FEE GD!XASIDI 
:>OR TH GY\1. �I CA FEE 
POOL, LA:>TZ 
RA:>GE 
RESHEARSAL AREA. FI:>E ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB, LA:>TZ 
PHYSIC.-\L SCIEXCE BLILD!:>G 
SOCTH GY\!, \!CAFEE 
STL'DE:>T SER\'ICES BULDI:>G 
STADID!, . 
\ILS!C, THEATRE \\'11'G. FJ:>E .-\RTS 
THEATRE. FIXE ARTS CE:>TER 
TRAJ:>I:>G ROmt. LA:>TZ 
\'.-\RS!TY LOL'XGE. LA:>TZ 
\l'RESTLJ:>G Gnt, LA:>TZ 







"· ac-.c • ....,. $.Stueenl ...... ..... 
•. ,..,... ,... s.mc. ...... 
7."-er ....... 
I. Mc:AfMG,,........ 
•. Uni"""' UNon 
10. 9oottl ._... t� Olfk .. ) 
11. T .......... eNS.Cunty...._,. 
12 �t--. 
1). QWc.lllSer*-� 
1•. DoudM , ... Alts Cent9f 
1S. ford H9l1 
11. lillclUnM'f' tt.11 
17 . ...... .. 
11. Qr._Tned 
19. 8oolt1Libfery 
20. Ute Sc:� y,,,.,.. 
... -
22 Life Scieflc• ........ 
2:\ -..uard� ..... 
2'•. APCIMd Am • Echtc.altiorl c-
2-5. c:oi.-Hell 
M. T.,._Hell 
27. ,.,..... ... 







31L .... �......_. ... 
32 . ...... ,....... 
33.�.....-.-
3•  .... 
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PAIN OF MGR ACC. 
JhO INCOME TA>< 
COST ACCOUN T I NG 
f*ACC 3D41 F I N  ACC-REP TH I 
f*ACC 3051 , F IN AC-REP TH ll 
R
ec 37D1 cc 4050 
ACC. 4275 
f*ACC 46&0 
f*ACC 4670 f*4CC 4B50 
GOVERNMENTAL ACC 
ADV ACC. & CONSOL 
INTERNSHIP 
FED INCOME TAX 
CPA PR:OtJLENS 
AUDI TING 
AD V f'ED T4X 
002· SIAFF ll00-U50Mof- EHIO.$ 03 
01)3 S T4FF l201J-l.2SO M•F t:u1 l03 O� 
004 RJD<iL.E.Y SHERU .. YN l4�'1-14�M•F' BHlOb 0.J 
'005 loi(l>Gi...t;.·y SHERh .. YN 1:-.iOIJ-lS�OritWF l:iH108 0_, 
006 #llARGR4VE MARY 4NN 1500-lS:lOM•F Br1205 0.i 
0 07 M<Jf\IC4..>4 THOM4S P 1400-1.:11::.TR SICl 0.S 
008 G�os� CLAUOIA CULE 1400-lSl�JH SHIDJ o� 
009 MCNC40A TtWMA.;, P 1530-164�TR Sl�l 0..1 
010 .iAO» CL.\UOIA COLE l�.W-104:;,JR t!HlO.J 03 
001 �IDG-1:.Y SHERILYN l00tl-1050M•F i:Hl03 0.Ji 
002 QIOQ..C:Y ::iHERli..YN 1100-llSOMWF tjH10ti 0.J 
00.3 MARUKAYE M4RY 4NN 1201.J-l.ZSOM •F CIH 108 0.J 
004 MAR�AVE MAHY ANN lJ00-1.JSO,M•F drHOS · OJ 
005 ROOKE .IERONE .i 130U-l.J::)OJll•F fri205 O J  
0 0 6  BALLSl<IJD •ESLc.Y E 140\1-1450,1111 1..= en200 OJ 
001 BALL.iRU D' W ES...c.r t: lS00-1:;):)\JM•F uH�Oo U..l 
008 s 14Ft= l 500-1 :>ao MllllF CH 10.j 03 
009 S IA FF 1000-1 71..tM• Ori 10.3 0.J 
010 RCOKE JERCME ,J loOJ-lllaMlllll t:!H.20? OJ 
011 JOH N::.ON K E NN�TH A O�.JO-l04aTR Crl103 0..t 
01� J O HN�u N KENNETH .\ 1100-1,l:>T" BrilO.S 0.Ji 
013 JCHNSi..iN K ENNc.T ri � l400-151-.>fR titi.CO:;i O.J 
014 JOH�UN KENf«:.fti A l�.J\1-164�JR dri..:?U5 0.J 
001 NCNC.\.>A THOM.\.a P 1000-lO�UTR i:t120b 0.! 
001 ROOKC: .JE�CME J 0900-0YSUM•f' t:iri.COb 0-' 
002 ROOKt: JEACME .J 1100-11 S:J Mi#F t:H20!> 0.J 
O�l GROS� CLAUOl4 CUL� 0�30-104.lTR �t1�05 0.J 
002 -iROS� CLAUDIA COLt: llOO-lC?l..>T1� i:iH205 0.Ji 
001 3YRO ::,A.NORA I,) • OYOO-JY50�·hF_ t!H�O::i OJ 
002 dYRO :.ANO HA lo) 1000-105\>Mllllt- t.H205 O..t 
001 •CNC4CtA THOM4::i µ llOU-llSi.JTrl dti l08 O..:? 
001 VLiELU.'\IER GARY L. &400-l;jl..)fR tiri�06 0.J 
00.J .aUEW1'4ER GA RY L. AH H t4T9�f-' A.hJ". OJ 
006 Gl.oELO NER �4RY L. AR� MTl#RF AKfC Oo 
C09'�UEL�NER·GARY L ARR MTwhf A"� o� 
�12 GUELONER G.\HY L AAR Mf•RF .i\kf' 1.:! 
001 64LL�RUD WESL-c.Y t:: 1000-lOSVMtlF t:H2.0o 0..J 
002 dALLSRUD llfES...t:.r E 1100-1150 MlliF dr14'06 Qj 
00 1 a YRO �ANDRA .J l40J-l .. :),UM111F t:112·00 0.J 
ooa. Y\JC:LJi'\IER GARY � O'il'OiJ-095\JMT•rC t:HIOS 04 
002 GVELUNER GARr � 100U-1050MT•M dHlOH 04 
OOl dYRU �ANOR• J 1.J 00-1 .J�.J M•F irl�06 0.J 
Must be admitted to the School of Business in order to enroll in these courses. 
• -•a.-••====z========= ===== == ==== ===:: .:.:..;;.::�-==== :::;::;;::: = =.:=:=::: == ·==: ;;: := = == = ::;;..:: ======· 




I NT /PH Y, ANT/ ARCri 
MAGIC f. AELIGrDN 
ARCH/PREL_IT C IV 
c 
001 ::HAFF O'W.10-l04aTn. 
AR T .._ 







T.,EORY/F UND ART 
*ART 20DO DAA•ING II 
*l<IU 20&1' ART ORIENTAT I ON 
*ART 2,050 PAINTING I 
*A�T 2 1 0;�.- S CULPTURE' I 
AIU' .=>.?� f�l!t.t.M.I·!'� } 
At-<T ,._JOO 

























J l ll 
























*4tot f 4�1)') 
*4fH '+�01 











� tfL-A."4[k A£H 
<.iC,.,.E.l•A.L Cf.c4FT.:i 
'°"'"' f' t.;J i;.LI::.� 
A�T 1L4(. .... E..L[M 
.. , ... . - hi 3lt.;k't' l 
4.1-1 T t' l.;JrCHY 1 l 
Ul\11)CR:... T .\,...C A.f.' T 
{f',.T JLY/!::LVl.(SYTi1 
INl�u· T� ��4.�J.�� 
LCT TEk ING 
JkA•lN� Ill 
t:.XHlt:IT ICI\ TCCH, 
t-141�1 ll'lolli I I 
PAll\T INC. ltl 
111A rtRCi.JLUR 




A..,_ T tO/SEC. .>(ML ... 
l'klf\l�Al(.l"G l l 
E UKCPC 4N ART 
JLY/Sl.."VSFol!THNl; 1 l 
JLY/SLV�MTH Ill 
•EAVl"'.:; l l 
wE.AVJN<S 11 I 
TEXT ILE Of: . .:i l(,N 
UkAPtilC OSGf'lt I 
\ak..APHIC C��N ..:.11 � 
.JR,4A'IN.a I ,V ,,. · .; 
-�:·��� :�� � >v; 
SCuLPTVkE IV 
SCULPTURE V 
i.;eR1UU\.:S I \I 
CCJ.IAMtCS V 
?'Rlf\TM4K I N� 111 
AOV ,...TL�MTHN(.ii l 
AOV fi'TL:i�THNC.. i l 
4fJV Wf.4\/ l1'G 
lLl •• l.i�T;.<ATION 
.al-'4.PHlC DSGN Ill 
MATS OE.;i l GN I 




MAT� DE:ilGN 11 
002 tflLEN CAl'\l:L ·100V-l140M•F co l0.3 0.J 
003 MCLOR.1..1.iK.l. 4L KlCti4KUl��!l-1�41)M•F ddlO..l 0.J 
001 Ef04�1CH CARL £ l0\,0-1l40M11F fAA21.2 O.J 
001 Kf\OOP CARY I ocou-0�40M•F Cdl,3 U.l 
002 JCHN;i.UN JAME.i K l lOu-l.J.JOJ1� F.l\Ai2ll O..t 
001 C: fll MbtlCH ' CArh .. c. Od0J-')Y4JM•f" FAA.ZIC:! 0.J 
002 .il4FF Od00-0'J4U�1111i= FAA21l iJ.J 
00.J lll#ITKiNS dC:::N � 10;.h)-l14JM•f" f...,A�ll 0.J 
004 .31AFF l.:?O:l-1.l4JM..- FAACll O.J 
005 �CR..-C: WALTER l40;)-1:.:>4Jl'•ht= FA.Ai2ll OJ 
006 ALE�1"i"lt:.H. M.i\t<fl. L. 1400-lo.JJTK fA,t,12 0-' 
007 .;ilAFF 1�\iU-!t>4UMAF FA"'il.:? OJ 
OOl -�CLIJRu�Kl 4L HLC.i4.ri.JlSIOO-�l.JOTri Cdl03 0.l 
001 .JUH�.JN JAMt.> ""' 4C:!'l0-l2;:>J-T Lit; LC:C 01 
001 :>CR� 11'.\L.TER ll)OiJ-114JM•r F A. AJOO 0.1 
002 HILO .,,l..t:.N'N .J l200-1.J4J.'ill•f . FAA.lOO 0.J 
OOl KfliiOOP CARY l 10 00-ll4U1'4111F .J..Jl23 OJ 
fl'\1 ICQltJT7A Jll...,� .... 1nt"ln-114.,,,,.o1,:=" f&."�00 t"I< 
�;� ��jf£� JUNC:. .� l20U-i.i•lN;F FAA100 O.J 
')ll 1llVErt.;J Al'IGELA "'4 1400-l:il.lTM F.\4202 03 
0..>1 thCAUr•L�SUL4N .# 0000-10.JO Tl-i F4A217 0.J 
002 MCTT .>A\ll.J J 0800-10.JOT� FAA30.l 0.J 
00.J :>IA.FF 0d0�-094UM•F F-'A.218 0.J 
i)04 :i14Ft- 1000-l l40M•F F4•21tf 0.J 
lOS �err VA'll'l.l u ll0l-1J31Jf� FA302 O.l 
OOt.i �14FF 110\l-l.J.lOTR F4A2ld 03 
J07 .i'4Ft" l400-lS,4ilM•F FA.t2ld 0.S 
·JJS .iT4F� 140\l-lo.JIJTH: FAA21d 0.J 
ooi.; CAil� r1ANN.o\H l200-1.340M•F FA•.JOZ 03 
001 �A..)$ r1ANNAH l40U-145JF fAA302 01 
JJI CAl>S riANNAH l000-114�M• FA .. 302 02 
OJ2 �-.)S rt41\r.AH 1400-1�40"• FA.tJOZ 02 
OJl ;>IAFr lOOU-114..JM•F F-'A.Jl! 0.J 
d02 � 14Fr' 1400-1:.>4\)MllllF FAA.31 l 0.J 
·'lOl HE�Ar<fY fllt:::LINJ-' l000- 105..JM•f" FA.t20.ie. 03 . 
.);;>l MC�Q:.;CKTS JE.�rtr w 0�00-0YSOMllF F.\AZOJ 03 
00& �ATKJ.1�:i JEN r' 0'!11100-0'itl!iOM•F FAA20Z 0.l 
03� dO;J l1·4t.. ?4.UL ># 1000- lOSOMllF Lit: LE4.. 0.> 
..)Q.J d (i) lNt:. P.\UL � l200-12Sl)M11F LI f LEC 0.> 
0)4 •AfKlNS dE.N P llt00-145UMWF LIS LCC 0.J 
').Jl , .. CrtWc.rH� JEi'(r<Y 11 llOQ-115\)M•F FA.A203 03 
002 HE'-"4.iilY MELlNu°'. 1100-1150,.•F FA.t202 03 
003 1-tCHO..aERT.;t JErtrCY 1111 l.J'l0-1..JS:JM•F FAA20.l 0.S 
il04 ... E ... Ail( '( "IEl... INUA l400-14::itlM•F F.\A202 03 
OOl i.JE�U1Tt:R �.i\RK.:.T • Od00-10.JOTR FAAlO� 0.J 
O:Jc? l>f:RUlft:fi: 'GAHrtc.T 9 1400-lti.WTR FA AlOC:! 0.J 
•JJl dR4Uh1 SUZ.\N... 1200-1.)40M•F FAA217 0·3 
�'>1 dAt..dC:Jo ::.Y\JNE:;:Y L.. oe00-0940MllF FAA30::.i O.J 
'>02 :;TE�E.N.:i llfAYNE. t1 Ud00-1031.JTR F.4A.l05 0.J: 
OOl :iCR...ac w4LTCi-I: 1100-1.J.JOTR 6t:H03 O.J 
001 JCHN::>uN JAME.> ,,,;. l�OO-l.lS'JR F4A202 01 
llOl llILEN C..\..iL 1400-1!;>40M•F F.44300 03 
o·.11 i#ILC� '-A.Kl.. t400-1540MWF FAA.JOO 0.J 
001 '1LE•• CAi<L 1100-1.JJOTR FAA.111 03 
o)OI o<•OUP C4RY I Od00-1030T R 8dl23 0..1 
00 I o<MlU>' LM<Y I OdOIJ-10 30 TR lid 123 OJ 
llOl K�UT.l" J.JNE 14"" l40.,-l$4t)NllF F4AIOO O.; 
OtH ..CH:UTl-"' JUNC. M 1400-154<.Ul•F FAA100 03 
()01 SMMEHlCH CARL. t.:: 1200-l.l40M• F.\A212 0.J 
1200-1250F 
0:) 1 ;i1AFf" oac>0-0940NllF f4A.Jll 
,)Ol ... e.a•�ry ... EL.li'lw4 1300-l.JSOMlliF F-'A202 
001 ;)i;.ti:UlfC:-:R GARl-{,;.f • 1100-13.JOTA FAA102 
0?1 .>ErHJiJEH G4.=.tH:i:.T • 1·100-1.J.JOTR FAAlOZ 
001 dR4UN SUZ4N i.. l.2:00-l340Mi#F FAA217 
UU 1 dt't-'l..h ·�ULAN �. 120Y-l.JWMlliF FA.A2l 1 
IJOl jR.\V..,. SUl4N .,. l400-l540Mlllf!" F.4.\217 
Oll d .. t:IC:.;a; $.Y'ONEY 1... l400-1540Ni111F FAA305 
i� 'l.)l SlEVtN»» •AYNE-rl' ll00-13.JOTR FA.\305 
v Q:ll "4CL.llr./:.JSKI 4L "'1Ct1ArCJl400-16.JOTA t:8103 
r-\.���� �ftg :t��� � �-:x�::i��= �::�gg 
OJI o<NDOP CAKr I oeoo>-l.030Ti< Bdl2.J 
"O•H o<•OCP CA"Y I 08D0-1030TR Btll23 
O'll 1<.RUT£°" JJNC .'41 1400-1541.lMeF fAAlOO 
�3l K�i.JTL"- .JJNE M l400-1540MlllF FA.AlOO 
gg� �J��i I eH �AKft� T • ��gg:��jg;=F. �:::�� 
001 DE�U,JER UA'lRt.iT w ll00-l330TR FAAl02 
001 :J,ti:AU" SULA!'>& ,.. 1200-l.J40M•f! FAA2l7 
J(Jl ;.>JEVC:N5 •AYNt::: 11 1400-163�T� FAA305 
<>iJl C.tLtk.:� .:::;YiJNf.Y L. l200-l.J40MWF FAA305 
001 l3.C.4UN �ULAN� 12'10-l341lN• FAA217 
OJ� �ERUlTER G4.�R�T • ll00-1240TR FA.Al02 
003 o<NOCP C4KY I 0800-094,)TH ea 123 
004 o<•o.JTZ4 ..IUNE " l400-1540MW FAAIOO 
\)1)5 i14CLORuSKl J\t..  H.1CHA�Jl400-154\)TR eal03 
•JOQ j, TAFF . • Oaoo-0940 M• FAA.31 l 
0?7 HILO �LENN J llOO-l240TR FAA300 
OO<S • ILEi'C CAKL I I00-1240TR FAA31 I 
O·J 9 3 UFF ARR M TwRF ARA 
OJl Hll..O ...,Lt:.NN J 1100-lJ.J\ITR FAA.JOO 
m ����� .. JUNE �- �:gg:�m:: �:m� 
;)01 K�UflA JUNC: t4 l400-1540MllllF FAAlOO 
001 J�.\U1'4 5UL4N �v 1.200-1.JWMi. FAA217 
00.? LJE.H: ULT t;K l.iARR� T • 1100-1240 TR F-' A 102 
0,3 KNOOI' CARY I 0S00-0'140TR ddl23 
004 o<RUT<eA ..lo.JNE ,� 1400-1!>4UM• FAAIOO 
JOS MCLO�V�Kl AL KiCHAKJ1400-l540TR BB103 
OJI> ,; IAFF 0800-0940 M• FAA3ll 
0�7 HILO �L�NN J 1100-1240TR F A A300 
oaa • ILEN CAl<L llO<>- l24U TR ·FAA311 
'109 .i l AFF A R R  MTllAF AAA , 
001 1<CLo,;.:isK1 ·AL "IC<iA"u1•00-1c>30TR sa1a3. 
ll•l l MCLDW:.JSKI "AL- HlCHAH01400-1630JR 81i1CU 
00 I •ILE•< CARL . ll00-1330TR FA•3ll 
.'!>01 o<�OOP. CAR Y I Od00-10301>< &11123 
''.PJ I o<MJOP CARY I 0800-1030 TR as 123 
.o>O I tHLO �LENN .I 1100-1330 T R  FAA300 
· 001 HILD �LENN J .1100-1:>30TR FAA3D0 
O•H DERUllER G4RRC:T • 1100-13..IOTR FAAl02 
O)l Jf;;tUlTE.R GAM...t=.J • 1100-l330TR fAAtOZ 
�01 STAFF ARR NTWRF AAA 
0,)1 �14FF AR H MTWRF ARR 
f)·) 3 :ilAFF 4RR MTWRF ARR 
004 S 14FF 4RR MT•RF AR R 
01)5 STAFF AHR MT•RF �R 
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B4SIC TYPli COMM 
INTERN TYPE lOMM 
SHCRTH4NO THEOKY 
INTERM SHORTH4NO 
SUR�EY BUS PRIN� 
di.JS COMMUNIC .\ 




ADMIN OFF SERV 
PEAS FIN INVEST 
METH OF TC.HG BUS 
ACCOUNT ! NG ME TH 
TYPEWRITING METH 
WOADPR�CESSING 
SCH BUS MliT I NTR 
INTERN SHIP IN aE 
OF F ICE MGT 
ELEC INFO PROC 
CDOAD TECH COQP 
IMP INST/E4SIC B 
THESIS 
00 1 Sl.o\FF 
0\ll �TAFF 
002 :>TAFF 
o·o l .> tAFF 
001 :iANOE�::i i1U.>4.�1"4t:. .J 
00 1 ELL,vTT fHUMA.� L 
00 2 :.>tJLLl V ;\N ROtkre T ·" 
00.J SULL!\/AN f;OdC..r<J N 
00 l MURRY JAC.K 
001 WILKINS M4�I�tN L 
00 l s-.NDt.:.< S RC:i4.1�r�L .J 
00 l .iANLk.< S �O.:iA1\11"4C:: J 
002 ;;>ANOEKS ROS4.+"'Ni:. d 
011 .J MURRY JACK 
001 tLLIUJT THOMA� L 
O�l WILKI�S M4R1�YN L 
001 ELLl�JT JHOMA.,. L 
001 W ILKINS MARILYN L 
001 SULLl,AN �Ud�KT N 
001 MURRr JACK 
00 I 114UR RW' .14CK 
003 STAFF 
0 0.J ST4FF 
00"1 SANO;:.rl S "OSA.-... NL.. J 
001 s.u�OEM:S RO.i.\N ... t J 
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C H E M I S T R Y 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
CHM 1050 ADVENTURES CHEM 
CHM 1300 GENER4L CHEM I 
CHM 1310 GENEA4L CHEM 
CHM 1315 GEN CHEM LAB 
*CHM 1410 GENERAL C�EM II 
.CHM 1•15 GE N CHEM LAB II 






., .. ;JIDO 
�- 3�0D 
•ca.-··· 
GEN CHEM L AB II 
PAIN QUANT AN4L 
QUllNT ANALYSIS 
.IR CHEM SEMINAR 
.>R CHEM SEMINAR 
CHEM PRACTICUM 
Cl'EM CO-DP 
PR IN ORG CHEM I 
PAIN ORG CHEM II 
BIOCHEMISTRY 
DRGllNIC CHEM 11 
DRG CHEM LAB 1 1  
PHYS CHEM L AB 
tCHll •NO PHYSlc.AL CHEM 11 
�Hll ;J94D "COMP PROG CHEM 
*CHll 5990 .-;Hll .... . fl: Hll 6515 
SA CHEM SEMINAR 
SR CHEM SEMINAR 
UNOERGR RESEARCH 
SCI GLASSBLOWING 
CHEM INSTR BIOL 
INDllSTRIAL CHEM 





HO-S CHEM t I 
HONOR· CHM LAB 11 
SE�T. lNST-1.JCTOR 
Q�l FOOT� dEVERLY � 
002 FCOT� bEVEMLY j 
001 H4MER�KI JUL1.4N J 
002 F.:JDTC: C DAN . 
00 I S T EEL>O S IDNEt " 
001 FOO TC: BE�ERLr .> 
Cl02 FCOTt: � DAN 
00 3 ..ICRDAN ROBERT • 
004 �AN ER.>Kl JULl4N .I 
005 HAME":>KI ..IULUN .I 
006 FCOTt: 8EVERLr u 
001 KAARA"ER AOtlEi<T H 
Oll2 STEEL-' SIDN Er R 
003 KEITE� RICHAi<u L 
DOI KARRAo<ER �OBEi<T rl 
002 KAR RAK ER ADdE..i T rl 
003 KARRA" EA RDBC:i<f H 
004 KARRAKER ROBC:RT rl 
D05 FCDTE C DAN 
006 FCOTE C 04N . 
001 SH ERN.4N EDWAKJ 0 
002 KEITER ELLEN A 
00 I KEIT>OA RICHAAu L. 
DOZ KEITC:i< RICHARu L 
OD3 KEITER ELL E N A 
004 KEITE..i ELLEN A 
D05 STEELt:: SIDNEY i< 
00 I MAR<lllART ..IOHN R 
001 MARQolA Rt" .ICHN .. 
001 S�EAMAN EC• .... u 0 
DOI 5 .. ERMAN EDWARU. 0 
001 S .... PHC:RD MAURICE 
004 MARQJA RT ..IOHN R 
001 S•ITH ROBERT .I 
OOZ CAAL""N R�SSE�L " 
001 SMITH RCJaERT j 
002 ELLIS ..IERRY • 
00 I ELL 1,; ..IERAY • 
001 FOOT<: C DAN 
001 ..IORDAN ROBERT • 
001 ..IORDAN ROBERT " 
001 ESDON DA�ID " 
002 HENDE .. SON GILii::i 
001 HENDERSON GU.�,; 
001 HENDERSON GILli::i 
001 S�EAMAN EDW""u 0 
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00 I STAFF 
00 2  STAFF 
003 S TAFF 
004 STAFF 
00 5 .'iTAFF 
006 STAFF 
DO.I STAFF 
00il9 KEI T>OR ELL EN A 
099 KEITER ELLEN 4 
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EI U 40 22- 0 0 1  CONT ROV ERSIAL ISS UES IN THE HEALTH CARE 11'\D USTRIES 
M r .  Den n i s  Aten (PED) 
D i sc us s i on of  cont roversial  i s s ue s  c e n t ered i n  t h e  heal t h  c a r e  i n d us tries w hi c h . a f fe c t  
m n a y  aspec ts of li fe i n  Ameri c a n  soci e t y .  Profe ssionals from vari ous se gments of  the 
health care i nd ustry w i ll parti6pate.  
EI U 4022- 0 0 2  SPACESHIP EAR T H - - T H E  P R E S E N T  STATE Dr.  Alan B a harlou ( G E L )  
A disc ussi on o f  fi ve i n terconn ec ted major trends in global concern accelerati n g  
i n d us t ri al i zati on . rap i d  pop ulat ion grow th .  rapid use of arable land , depletion o f  non­
renew able resource s ,  and a deteri orati n g  envi ronmen t .  
EI U 40 22- 0 0 3 T H E  POLITICS OF H UMAN R I G H T S  
D r .  Andrea Bon n i c ksen and D r .  And rew M c N i t t  ( PLS ) 
Selec ted problem s in human ri ghts � w i t h  emphasis on an alysis  of the ways in w hi c h  
govern mental act ion a t  di ffere n t  levels affeCts t h e  protec tion and promoti on o f  these 
ri g h t s .  
EI U 40 22- 0 0 4  THE ROM A N T I C  VIEW OF M A N K I N D  IN CO N T EMPORARY SOCIETY 
D r .  Mark Christhilf (EN G )  
An i n v e s t i g a t ion i n t o  t h e  h i s tori cal developme n t  and c urren t vali dity of  t h e  Romantic 
view of m an ki n d .  Q uestions as to t he criminal  a s  a vic ti m  of soci ety , c hi ldren as 
models for ' ' n a t ural '' spon tanei t y . t he i n f' '?nee of society on the '' good '' or " evi l "  
nat ure o f  t he hwnan bein g ,  wi l l  be  examined i n  contemporary li teratur e .  
E! U 40 22- 0 0 5  C O N T EMPORARY ISSUES J N  A M E R I C A N  ED UCATION 
-D r . .Harold Male horn (ELE) 
A st udy of  the rela tionships amon jlt ed ucation , sc hooli n g ,  and problem s o f  society . 
Special at tentia1 w i l l  be gi ven to ad ult learni n � .  and adult  soci ety roles a fter the 
college year s .  
EI U 40 22- 0 0 6  THE C H A N G I N G  WORLD O F  WOMEN D r .  J a n e t  Norberg ( S,PC ) 
The roles ass igned to w omen by society often c a use great di sson a n c e  to the ed ucated 
woma n who seeks to c ombi n e  a profession w i t h  the role of  w i fe or mot her . A n xiety 
for the male may also be a proble m .  The predi c ti on tha t 70% of Ameri c a n  women wil I  
work outside the home by 1 990 emp hasizes  the importance of  this i ss u e .  
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